Domain bridging interactions. A necessary contribution to the function and structure of Escherichia coli aspartate transcarbamoylase.
Aspartate transcarbamoylase undergoes a domain closure in the catalytic chains upon binding of the substrates that initiates the allosteric transition. Interdomain bridging interactions between Glu(50) and both Arg(167) and Arg(234) have been shown to be critical for stabilization of the R state. A hybrid version of the enzyme has been generated in vitro containing one wild-type catalytic subunit, one catalytic subunit in which Glu(50) in each catalytic chain has been replaced by Ala (E50A), and wild-type regulatory subunits. Thus, the hybrid enzyme has one catalytic subunit capable of domain closure and one catalytic subunit incapable of domain closure. The hybrid does not behave as a simple mixture of the constituent subunits; it exhibits lower catalytic activity and higher aspartate affinity than would be expected. As opposed to the wild-type enzyme, the hybrid is inhibited allosterically by CTP at saturating substrate concentrations. As opposed to the E50A holoenzyme, the hybrid is not allosterically activated by ATP at saturating substrate concentrations. Small angle x-ray scattering showed that three of the six interdomain bridging interactions in the hybrid is sufficient to cause the global structural change to the R state, establishing the critical nature of these interactions for the allosteric transition of aspartate transcarbamoylase.